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Ziemke gets degree from photo group

Cheryl Ziemke, a professional photographer with a studio in South Venice Beach,

recently was awarded her Florida Education Degree by Florida Professional

Photographers Inc.

New associate joins Coppola Realty Group

Jon Butz has joined Coppola Realty Group as a sales associate, specializing in

residential and commercial properties.

Sarasota surgeon lectures at convention

Sarasota oral surgeon Dr. Craig M. Misch lectured at the recent annual meeting of

the American Association of Oral Maxillofacial Surgeons in Honolulu. Misch

presented on techniques to repair jaw bone loss with bone grafts and immediately

replace teeth with dental implants.

Employer service adds Palmetto consultant

Sarasota-based professional employer organization Progressive Employer Services

recently announced that Aileen Massanet had joined the company as a business

consultant serving the Palmetto area.

Cortez Foot and Ankle now in a new office

Cortez Foot and Ankle Specialists has relocated its Sarasota office to 8430 Cooper

Creek Blvd. in southern Manatee County, just north of University Parkway. Dr. Alan

Katz, Dr. Phil Baldinger and Dr. Robert Katz will continue to work with patients

from the new office. The phone number is 360-9300.

Venice car dealership adds financing option

Signature Auto Sales in Venice recently expanded its lot to incorporate a buy

here/pay here operation.

Sarasota pool builder is on top-50 list again

Elite-Weiler Pools Inc. in Sarasota has again been named one of the nation's top 50

pool builders in Pool and Spa News' annual ranking. The company placed 34th on

the list, one rank up from last year.
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